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I need not say tliat where the order on a review petition as 
distiuguislied from an appeal petition merely refuses to interfere 
with tlig judgment or order souglit to be reriewed or where an 
appeal is, not entertained at all though filed, the original decree 
or order is and continues to be tlie subsisting and final decree or 
order. In this respect an order rejecting a review petition 
stands on a different footing from a decision passed on appeal 
confirming the lower Oourfĉ s judgment aud dismissing the appeal. 
If the decision on review or revision does interfere with the 
original decision^ the former decision becomes the only subsisting 
order and stands on the same footing as the decision passed in 
a competent appeal. It will in that case become the starting 
point for limitation.

In the result, I would dismiss this appeal with costs,
Napiee_, j .— I  c o u c u r .
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A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before 8ir John Wallis, Kt.^ Officiating Chief Justice, Mr, Justice 
Ayling and Mr, Justice Seshagin Ayyar.

MUTHAMMAL (Plaihtifs'), Appellant,

THE SE O BITA R Y OF STATE FOR INDIA IN COUNCIL  
THEOTJSH THE COLLECTOR OJ? TINNEVELLT  

(Defendant), Respokdejnt.*

Givil Procedwe Code (Act V of 1908), sec, 11—Bee jtidfcafea—Decision of a 
Boundary Settlement Officer—Grounds of decision, i f  res jTidicata—Boundaries 
Act (XJTTiro/1860), ss. 24 and 25-JEstoppel.

Where a Boundary Settlement Officer decided under the Boundaries Act 
(SXTIII of 1800) that certain lands did not belong to a mittadLar but to the 
Government on the ground that they never had formed î art of the area of the 
wttiOj and no suit -was brought by the mittadar to contest the decision under 
section 25 of i;he Act,

Eeld, that the ground of the decision as well as the actual decision was res 
judicata in a subsequent suit instituted by the miitadar to rocoyer the Janda as 
having formed part of the mitta or in the alternative for a reduction of the 
peshJcasJi of the mitta,

Kamaraju v. The Secretary of State for India (1888) 11 Mad., 809
followed.

Per Seshagiri A yyab, J.—The decision of the Survey Officer is binding 
upon the parties whether it ia res judicata in the technical sense in which 
the term is used in the Ciril Procedure Code or Udfc.

* Letfcere Patent Appeal Ko. 4il of 1913.



Krishna Belxari Boy v, Brojesioan Chowd'fanee (1875) 2 I.A., 283 at p, 286, Hothammal
and In, re Bank of Sindustan, China and Japan (Alison's Case) (1873) L.R., 9 Ch..

• X Hlii
App„ 1, referred to.  ̂ Sbcretabv

A ppeal under section 16 of tlie Letters Patent against the
judgment of W hite^ C.J. (Tyabji_, J., dissenting) in Mutham-

mal V. The Secretary of State fo r  India{l) preferred against tiie
decree of K . Ramanada A yyar, the Subordinate Judge of

Tinnevellj;, in Original Suit No. 57 of 1908.
The plaintiff brought a suit in 1908 to recover certain lands 

from the Secretary of State for India in Council on the ground 
that they formed part of an estate called the Yallam mitta 
which was sold in Court auction and purchased by the predecessor 
in title of the plaintiff in 1868. The plaintiff alleged that the 
lands were part of the mitia of which she was the present 
proprietor, but that the Forest Department, of the Government 
wrongfully took them up in 1880 and included them in the 
reserved forest and that in spite of repeated demands by the 
successive owners of the mitta the Government had not restored 
them to the mittadar.

The plaintiffs also prayed in the alternative, in the event of 
her not being entitled to recover possession of the lands, for a 
declaration of her liability to pay as peshJcash no more than 
Rs> 5 3 5 -7 -6  per annum for the lands of the mitta in her posses
sion at present after excluding the lands taken over by Govern
ment as aforesaid, the total peshhash of the entire mitta having 
been fixed at Rs. 825. In 1880 the then owner of the mitta 
filed a petition before the Boundary Commissioner under the 
Boundaries Marks A ct ( S X V I I I  of 1860), claiming the suit 
lands as lands forming part of the Vallam mitta and that they 
were improperly taken over by the Forest Department as 
aforesaid. The Boundaries Commissioner held an inquiry and, 
after taking the evidence adduced by the petitioner and examin
ing the Government records, 'decided against the claim of the 
petitioner holding that the lands never formed part of the mitta 
bnt were the property of the Government j he passed an order 
on the 9th July 1880 under section 24 of the Boundaries Harks 
Act, and no suit was filed by the petitioner to contest this order 
under section 25 of the Act. The defendant contended in the 
suit that the lands did not appertain to the mitta, that the claiiji 

> for possession was barred by limitation, that the suit was barred
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as res judicata and that tlie Civil Court tad  no jurisdiction to 
apportion the revenue and that the suit should be dismissed on 
all these.grounds. The Subordinate Judge held that the question 
whether the lands formed part of the mitta was conclusively 
negatived by the decision of the Boundaries Commissionerj that 
the claim to recover possession was barred by limitation and that 
the Civil Courts were not competent to apportion the revenue as 
between the portions of the estate even if the lands had formed 
part of the mitta. On appeal to the High Court the plaintiff did 
not contest the finding of the [Subordinate Judge on the question 
of limitation but pressed her claim for apportionment o ip e s h lc a s h .  

The appeal was heard by W h it e , G.J., and Tyabji, J. The 
learned CaiEP Justice held that the suit as regards the apportion- 
ment of revenue was not cogniaable by a Civil Court, while 
Tyabji^ j . ,  took a contrary view, and in the result the appeal was 
dismissed. A  Letters Patent Appeal was preferred against the 
judgment of the learned Chiee Jostice.

L. A . Govindaraghava Ayyar for the appellant.
Fhe Government Pleader for the respondent.
W a il iI , Oj'J'g. C.J.“ ~In this case the plaintiff sued to recover 

certain lands which she alleged to form part of her mitta 
and to have been wrongfully taken possession of by Govern
ment and in the alternative for a reduction of the pfislihash 
char’ged on the mitta and a refund of the ’pe.shkash paid by 
her for fasli 131 7 proportionate to the extent of the lands which 
had been t^iken from her. The boundaries of the mitta 
and the adjoining G-overnment lands were delineated under the 
Boundaries Act X X V III  of 1860 in the year 1880 when the 
Boundary ^Settlement Officer found that the lands in question 
had never formed part of the area of the mitta and accordingly 
excluded them. The proprietor of the mitta did not contest this 
decision by flliug a suit under section 25 of the Act as lie might 
have done. In these circumstances the decision of the Boundary 
Settlement Officer that the lands in question did not form part 
of the zamindari is res judicata according’ to the decision of the 
Full Bench in Kamaraju v. The Secretary of State for Indiail) 
and I think that the ground of the decisiouj viz., that they never 
had formed part of the mitta is also res judicata as having 
formed the ground of decision. The Subordinate Judge was 
therefore right in dismissing the plaantiff’s suit on this ground. In

(1) (1888) 11 Mad., 309 (F,B.).



the view I take of the case tlie question whether the Court is 
precluded "by the terms of section 58 of the Madras Eevenne 
BecoTery Act I II  of 1864 from entertaining th© plaintiff^s claim S e c e e t a b y  

for a return of proportionate peshkash for the fasli in question, India. 
aa to which there was a difference of opinion between the learned 
Judges who heard the appeal does not arise. The appeal fails Off«. C. j. 
and is dismissed with costs.

A tling, J.— I  agree. • Ayung, J.
S e s h a g ie i  A t y a e ,  J .— I  entirely agree with my Lord. I  seshagibi

only wish to say a few words with reference to the argnraent of J.
Mr. Govindaraghava Ayyar that the decision of the Suryey 
Officer in 1880 under section 24 of Act IV  of 1897 is conclusive 
only as regards the actual decision arrived at in the case, 
namely, that the lands claimed belonged to the Groyernment and 
not to the mittadar. I am unable to uphold this contention.
Exhibit III , the petition to Mr. Baher, sets out the ground on
which- the claim was made. It says that prior to the sale of the 
mifcta to the claimant's transferor, the mitta included the lands 
in dispute, and that at the a ale in 1868, they passed to the 
purchaser. These^.were the questions which the Survey Officer 
had to decide. 'He did decide them, although he did not raise the 
points in the form of specific issues. Section 24 of the Boundaries 
Act says that such a decision is final, subject to its being coutested 
in a Civil Court within a specified time. It is conceded in 
his ease that no suit was filed within the time limited. The 
decision is therefore binding upon the parties whether it is res 
judicata in the technical sense in which the term is used in the 
Civil Procedure Code or not. The general principles enuociated 
in section 11 of that Code are of universal application. The 
question under that section will be whether a mafeter was sub> 
stantially in issue and not whether it has been formally in issue.
It was pointed out by the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council in Krishna BeJiari Royr ,  Brojeswari Ghowdranae{l) : It
has probably never been better laid down than in a case which 
was referred to in volume 3 of Afckyns(2), Gregory j .  Molesworth, 
in wMoh Lord H^edwicke held that where a question was 
necessarily decided in e:ffect, though not in express terras,
"between parties to the suit they could not raise the same question 
as between themselves in any other suit in any other form ; and 
that decision has been followed by a long course of decisions,
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(1) (18176) 2 I .A „2 8 3 a tp , 286. (2) (1747) Page 636.



Muthammai the greater parfc of wliich wEl be fotmd noticed in the very able
notes of Mr. Smitli to the case of The Duchess of Kingston?' In

S k c b k ta e y  Narayanan Cheity r. Kannammai Aehi{l) the learned Judges 
OF State

]?oE iNDu. say that, to  appellate judgment operates by way of estoppel as 
Ses^trx regards all findings wbich are necessary to make the decree 
Atyab, J. effective. Gokul v. 8hrimal(2) lays down the same proposition.

Apart froTQ the plea of res judicata as a qaestion of estoppel the 
same considerations must apply. In Bigelow on Bstoppelj sixth 
edition^ pa,ge 184, after a full examination of all the Bnglish and 
American authorities, it is stated : “  A  former judgment or verdict, 
on the ot-her Kand  ̂ is conclusive between tlie parties to contested 
causes (as has already been intimated) of all necessary inferences 
arising from it as well as of the matters actually in issue.̂ "* See 
also pages 97 and 167. Sir Geoegb M blliph expresses the pro
position thus in Alison’s Gase, In re Bank o f Rlnduitan, Ghinaand 
Japan{S) : ‘ ' I t  is clear, I  apprehend, that a judgment of the 
Court of Common Law is not only conclusive with reference to 
the actual matter decided, but tbat it is also conclusive with 
reference to tbe grounds of the decision, provided that from the 
fudgment itself the actual grounds of the decision can. be clearly 
discovered.’  ̂ It seems clear from these authorities tliat the 
plea of res judicata or estoppel is available not only as regards 
the final conolusiou of the Court or officer, but also regarding al̂  
findings necessary for arriving at that conclusion whether they 
are given on formal issues raised in the case or are referable to 
points which mnst have been the basis of the final determination. 
In the present case, the principal subject ol! controversy was 
whether the court-sale of the mitta included the lands which, the 
G-overnment claimed to exclude. It was on the ground that it 
did not form a portion, of the mitta that the Survey Officer 
decided that the property did not belong to the claimant, but to 
the G-overnment. That pronouncement estops the appellant 
from ckiming that the lands in dispute passed to him by the 
auction sale. As the peshhash was imposed only after the 
sale to him, it follows that the assessment on these lands was 
not taken into account in fixing the amount payable by the 
appellant.

E.B,
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